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burn, Gas and Headache 
Goes After Taking a Little 
Piapepsin

08 A BAD STOMACH
. in!;

n advance. .• „ _ j
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—FrankR. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune HuiUliflg, Chicago.
British epd ^ujDçejn. regfesentatiïés—yhe Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, hngland, where copies of this journal j 
be secs» and to whjeh subscribers intending^ to visit JJnglupd may lyty* their j 

ii'.ajj/addreysed.

We are showing 12 L. 
est styles In Ladies’ Double 
Sole, Goodyear Welt Sew
ed. Walking Boots. Yqpr 
oheipe of leathers, lasts 
and height of heels.

Patent Colt with Dull Calf. 
Suede or Cloth To 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Gun Metal Calf BlucL 
Laced. $3.50. $3.75 
$4.00

Vici Kid, Dull Tops, Pat 
ent Tips, $3.50, $3.7 
$4.00, $4.50

Tobin Gaps are the first sho.t gups to, bo tnade ln Canada. Net only ate they recognized as guns of 
;tKe highest ex<jsllence, W_ they have exclusive points of- merit in mechanism, construction and quality, and 
HP ?tan4 cotpeadspn with any ifiewq mfjte.

!
(

** I If wliqt you just ate is souring on your 
I Ktomarh or lies like a, lqmp of ’leftd, re-

15^. Mr. George McÇrwiçy, M.P., who thought i^uiSf^ted'farf,

ere Was as innciv reason for the farmers a feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fuljpees 
l_y tour the east as for the manufacturers Nausea,'Bad taste in youth and fit

f afar -tl*e west. The .Toronto tiloi», V*1»-
: ,37 . v. - ■ . T A full case oit Ps--tDinpep#
1 s pn jnibi^Pt^ 1 oply 50 cents and I iocougt^ ot

“Many of the farmers now in the WÀ ©ut-af-onler stoma pd leave^
\ycpt Jtiutlicr from x tfiç 9, few, yeaH about the luma»,
ago. When tKejr Isfft here they b*d seen in the famjfyeto 
.fi.ttjc of these Pi^vitoces, and they frave trouble or liulH 

sincp been t»o busy to give up' tjapl: Ask yO.ulXpmv 
i ittie • necessary te niajxe tjre ea^i^rn trip, formula pllmw p 
As thcy^can see “no practical advantage casés, Shen^jgp wilf^WulersÇ 

Thciî papers advocate: ° pet off i&ftinst thp time, trouble and spepsia trouble of allminds
* utiit of the roirhd tour they naturally why they usually rkfiMe *
n i f^^nn^hon shrink from making it. A still larger liuw- dec stomachs or Indige*oi
DntlSi) ^on bpr |iavp come ju* without peeing mope litep. Diapepsin is barnlU

i n Ll* f *1 of the East tititn was visible'm the couige like* oatidy, though eàdj
Honesty U) Pubjic Luq of a rapjfi,, jçpcnçy through- it. Many power'’ sufficient to digest

^ f ' .' it ' - have coma irent, the Npit4d States who assimilation into the bh
Measures for tke Material have never seen tfie- East at all. These you eat? besides,, it mak

_ AJ tvoijld all fedrn much about this extensile ta^le with a health*' apwtite; but, what
Pfd^ltifS àtld MtTâl Ad" and interesting, , Dominion that would will please you most, is «at you, will feel

. . . J r ^ spread from (hey ttx iheii" r^peetive com- that your stomach and irïesttnes are clean
V ancemont ' Of munities and; 3o nn^ch to make tiie people and fresh, and you wül iSt need to resort
Dominion. ! ■ ’ •, of all *ÿroyinçes feel that they have to laxatives or liver pill^ for Billiousnesa

iTOl’w • 1 a corûmon interest ip the Canadian natiotH j or-Oonstipatiom _"
XL, Aw-G ■ . , » as a whole. -There arp plaees and jhstitu- j This city will have m^ny Diapepein
tWQMiaMl tions of great industrial interest to be «ranks, as sohie people will call them, hut
i^i n. J visited, and menv- qitfea wouhl take the you will l>e cranky about this splendid
•v* utmost possible delight in making them stomach preparation, too, if yen ever fry

Wplcegie. 1'jae Wegt 11$» it# pyrn glowing a little- fer Indigestion or Gastritis or any
“The Shamrock/Thistk,Rose entwine cities, but with many differences that éjf' . other Stomach misery.

TL - » « « | i____  .* j ford groppds for instructive comparisons, j Get some now, this minute, and forever
1 he Maple L>Ç{^ Such ah excursion should take in not rid yourself of Stomach Trouble and Indi

gestion.
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12 Çwge, 30 inch Barrels, - - $25.00 i*icopte
$l9ui‘ 

ici ent
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Heating Stoves
Francis & 

Vaugha
*'Vl I. .
' M Byery one who is f*pe to face with the problem of heating his hopse 

, filling the, eoming ymtee is cordially invited to call an4 examine the lines of 
Heating Btov.es w? are showing. No matter how big or how small yotjr house 
p'g.y j}|, we ean show you stoves which will make it comfortable in the cold 
weather.

T 19 King Street
T|e " Bcor<ÿier Which we Hlnstrate herewith, we speeiftlly recommend. 

W« ha^e/SfM^hlHwJreite of thejo apd the users have found them great headers, 
easy to control and economical on fuel.

Call a#d m H or w4 far ttlua^t^l çijnmlar.

*■» ««.«.»»«*

Suitable For Furnaces, 
lug Stoves and Smalt 1

Price Low.
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.merely the gnat cities o£ Ontario and 

Quebec, but alsq tl,qac of the Maritime 
Provinces. There are no other cities more !
worthy of a visit than Halifax and Eft,I .
John, with others of less political and com- : O SPP th* ®»rth, ye forest iraes, 

ial importance, and if western farm-1 ^vvll the earth tonigh ,
era do not see them in some such way The Storm-God rides tujepss .■-* S- 
as Mr. McCraney stagestÿ they arc not, (BP®* the morntflg tig •
likely to see them at gll. lA't them try ' 
the experiment opce nod they or others 
)Yjll be eager eqipe Othee yegr to repeat 
it.”

THE STORMQVIC SPIRIT
Jt has been suggested by the residents 

of Germain street who are interested to 
the new pavement, that the telephone and 
dectric light wir^he B)açed underground 
while the (rflher work ia in progrès#. If 
possible tide should be done. Then there 
would he two blocks of a really model 
street as an object lesson for the whole 
(by. To leave the wires above ground 
would mean eitbef thoP they would have 
to be put under at % later period, or in
terfere with the growth of the trees to 
be planted.

The new interest aroused ig the con
dition of the streets ia a most cheering 
gpdication. If St. John fs to grow as it 
*ould do, it gauat be tnade more attrac
tive. The Citifgns , hgye )ieon stogulyuly
eprelesa as to appearances, especially jp Jicpuhiicana. Parliament met on Sept. 23, j 
regard to the fitrngt». Halifax has done but 
naueh better. There must be a greater 
awakening of eiyjc pnjjy ip St. John. Dur
ing the next ,te.n years magy yh^nges will 
occur, and there will be a>notable growth 
of the city; ip some directions. People
who are seeking a new home naturally au exchange says:'—
gravitate to what is regopiaed as a live 'Tlje1 ftgpple'j^perally braved, liowcicy,
town, where the people gtoe evidence of ‘Nt ?L^y^mcl|l Sprung from great natures royal Hues,
civic enterprise and a determination to j " to ihvahdrffb jbe^ectiolf on accqunt They share her deep repoee—

a. .... a «* telir “S*? lâSX"S£T. "It "WS

development. The Germain street spirit brought . about. They""^wjght the fruits1 h wb.
should spread throughout the city. There of their long campaign weye to'be taken Bqt now there a lightning flash
are many other way. hemdee paying part *£*%*?■ iSh*?,^ d A
of the cost of a pavement in which con- redoub!ed their activities. The climax was
dirions ,and the general appearance of the reached in the assasçjn^tron of Professor ^ PRTmïrPTrir
cip- may he improved. Bombarda, Republican deputy and anti- Quebe<; 8 GEORG® SCOTT.

clerical, by Lieutenant Ribello, King '
Manuel is himself largely responsible for 
the crisis. He has lost much of his popul
arity of late, due to the reports of the ex- SIMILARITY,
cesses in his private life, which were wjde- A French lady recently married because 
ly dwelt upon at the time of his recent the bridegroom’s taste and hers were ‘‘«ip. 
visit to Epgland. The crowning misstep ilar.” “I don’t care very much for him, 
of the government, it is now conceded,1 and he doesn’t care very much for me,” 
was its recent anti-Clerical activity, by; rite explained—Brooklyn Life.
which it hoped to pacify the Republicans,. ——------
but which resulted not only in the failure SURFRISING,
to win over the Republicans, but alienated “It’s sgrprsinig, isn’t it?” 
the large Clerical element of the popula- “What is?”
tion' “How many places there are in the house

It will be remembered that King Man- wher? * woman can put her podçpthoçk
and forgef it. ’

W. S, «MCMON - West Dim)
«=mere •J- 1-vil‘rT ;Ti

>- - • ....................... .. •

Drug Store
Experience

R. Pa^W. F. STARR,Sr
All clouds that wander through the skies 

Are tangled in his ngt,
The timid stars have shut their eyas, 

The breakers fuqie and fret.

The birds that cheer the woods all day 
Now tremble in their nests.

The giant branches1 round them , sway,
The wild vyind never rests.

The, squirrel ae* the cunning fox 
Have hurried to their holes,

Ear off, like distant earthquake shocks 
The muffled thunder rolls.

Good Judges Say Our

Men’s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

. ;____ • V

226 Union St. 40 SmitI

HAT PIN*
IN PORTUGAL Direct-Erom Austria

Large Hat Pins, 6c., 4c., 5c., 
Fancy Hat Pins, 8B^ 10c., 15c., 
Hat Pins, with Rhimiiÿones, 25t

It is difficult to get a clear grasp of tbe 
situation in ‘PoiStugal; There bas been *a 
Xppnhlican element in the «i>y poptularipn 
for some years jgaetx apparently of grow
ing plowgf; but ia tbe .elections last August 
only fourteen republicans >yere returned. 
The returns showed that the government

Out experience is worth much 
to yon. It is always at your 
service.

45c.
Collar Supports, Pearl or Paste—c 

a pair.
HAIR NETS

Special at 3c. and 5c.
The Hanlyke Fringe Nets, 7c. 
Underwear, Hosiery and Qloveg. 

prices are the best. •

hull a majority of 39 votes over the com,. e<we, o£ woodlaud, daj]3
birred votes of the apposition, comprising ; Where no rough winds cd’-i harm,

Conservatives. and Clericals and the The timid iyikl-ffiowere toss their bells
In reasonless alatmi E. CLINTON BBOWO Vfe are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 

Shof Shpp, fhifi N$re fan show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear, ideal Kid, Vici Ki\l. JS»ç Calf, BflaiRC-1 
Çeati^rs, PjjDfnt Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Mafle a? well as the best Shoe- 
lPikery kttÇV IWW tP ififtke them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.80 to $6.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 

the Shoes. So come iff, if just fur a look—you’re alwavs 
welcome here.

Arnold's Department St>Diipewing Chemikt- ’Phone 100J 

Corner Union end Waterioo Streeje

not » sinlk °F°*itioa wm^r waa : Only the moupUins rear their form, 
present when t}ie king r^ad his speech.; Silent pad grim and bold,
There were chargee? of fraud in ths plop- i To them the voices of the storms 
tions npd the government adjourned par-1 Am as a tale re-told. 
liament/Eor the ostensible liurpogp of in- ! ^ eaw thç ,tara in beaven  ̂

wsfigatipg fhess , charges. Op this point j They heard the greet sea’s birth:
They know the ancient pain that wrung 

! The entrails of the earth, k

83 and 86 Charlotte Stk
Tefepbone 1785.

Grapes Heavy Hardwood For Furnic
$1.25 For a Big Load

Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DICK. 46-50 Brittain S
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1110

Blue, Cçeen <wk1 Roger

FrlfiÇ LflW
--------AT —

CollillS, Urnon Street

Opp. Optra Hope».
Telephone 28L7 • RLn1

s

p. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Tdephone Mam 1802-11 SEE NAPLES AND DIE
Jl!g IlHiilWB'»

THE ELGIN MEETING IIS LIGHTER VEIN Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring ïïfteiT

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 MM St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Elgin, in Albert county, has been the 
Scene of many political meetings of great 
interest, but seldoip ha* one been held 
there under more pleasant conditions for 
the Liberal party than that of Wednes
day night. The people are well satisfied 
with the government at Ottawa and great
ly (jiWtiiihed with that at Fredericton. 
The time is therefore opportune lor such 
a Liberal meeting as that at Elgin.

The various speakers dealt quite fully 
with the general political situation. Dr. 
McAlister pot only dealt with federal af
fairs, with particular reference to the 
naval policy, and the divided views of 
the Conservative leaders on that question, 
but he pointedly drew attention to the 
broken pledges of the Hazen government. 
The reception given to Dr. McAlister tor 
dicates his great personal popularity among 
the electors of Albert. His discussion of 
the question of taking over the branch 
railways as a part of I. C. R. system was 
of particular interest to his hearers, and

Cities that seemed lovely loot 
lovely no longer after you hav< 
seen Naples, cities that seemei 
gay become dull after you hav 
visited Paris, cities that loekei 
large fade into insigniflcanc 
after you have viewed Londor

If BN’S UNDERWEAR FOR FALL AND WINTER
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50e. a garment.
Fleecfi lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. a garment.
Heavy Unshrinkable 'Shirts and Drawers, 85c 
Cardigan Jackets, » good article, for $1.25.

L A By WRTHORK, Garden $t.

. a garment

For Sale. C6men The average bread looks am 
tastes all right until you ge 
your first glimpse, and tak< 
your first taste o f Butternu 
Bread.

uel’s father, Dora Carlos, then ruler over 
Portugal, and his brother, Crown Prince Over Any Railroad or Stejan$hlp Line to 

any part çf the World»
MeLEAN Sk McqiUOAN,

97 Prince Witilam Strenl. §T. JOHN, N. B.

-¥■t!1-1 »■!■.:TOO MUCH TALK-
Luiz, were epsaapnated op I>b. 1, 1908, De Hamms—“How did this theqjy for 
in the streets of Lisbon, on their return finishing cold air in the blizzard scene
from a sojourn at the King’s estate at *“3* , . , ,

... „ ..... Rowland— Oh, there was too much hotVilla v icosa. The Qoeeq and the Infant air about it,” ,
Manuel were in the carriage with them. ---------------

WATCHES
Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

“ Butternut Bread is a favor 
ite bread because it- is a flavor 
right bread.” The palate re 
fuses to forget that sweet nutt; 
flavor.

THE TRAVELLING TRIANGLE
Now on Its Way Towards The 

Maritime. Provinces

Horn M*Puel was proclaimed King of JOYS I HAVE.
Portugal by Premier Franco, two days P?bat"rich^Mk^may know, 

later. The prpmier, however, was forced Perhaps I mjss some splendid timep- 
to resign, and left the country. The un-1 I Often misa a show
iest has continued, and now the king lias And other pleasures pass me by,
sought safety at Gibraltar and a republic . The dance is not for me;
, , , " .1 can’t afford expensive fun,
has been proclaimed. i Jiy joy must all come free,

he pledged himself again to do all in hi» Viewed from this distance it would And so I get it when I take 
power to bring about the desired change. seem probable that Portugal will be the The youngsters on my knee.

Hon. C. W. Robinson had little diflicul- scene of serious disturbances for some /
tinje tq come, but that the republic will

Montreal, Oct. 6—The Golden Triangle, 
sent out by the St. Patrick Chapter, R. 
A. M., Toronto, has been received by 
Prince Rupert Chapter, Winnipeg, Men., 
by Waseapa Chapter, Regina, Seek., Al
berta Chapter, Calgary, and Vancouver 
Chapter, Vancouver, B. C. From this it 
will be «en that the Triangle has cover- 

THE CHEERFUL SIDE. ed the provinces iff Manitoba, Saskatche-
live, and that republican influence in Spain “Jprnes must feel terribly over the loss wap, Alberta and British Columbia during
will grow as a result of the overturn in of his wife. She was literary wasn’t the present month. Jt is likely that Car-

she?” narvon Chapter, Montreal, wifi have the
He was all broken up at first, Triangle this month, and from there' it

but now he's cheerful again. It’s given will be talion to New Brunswick and Nova
political affairs, and him a chance to try a wife who can cook” Scotia, entering the United States via

Maine. After a tour of the New England 
and Eastern Atlantic States it is expected 

the Triangle wifi reach Washington, 
before July, 1911.

FERGUSON €L PAGE w

Diamond Importers aiid Jewelers.
41 King Street. Pure Medicine

—Detroit Free Pres*.

ty in showing the weakness and the fail
ures of the Hazen adminstratjon.

That is our constant 
thought.

We never let the purity 
idea escape us one minute.

Its with us constantly an' 
we put it in your prescri 
tion.

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery Etc.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.

With
a very much larger revenue than their 
predecessors they have been wastefully ex- Portugal. In both countries there is a 
travagant. As to whether they had re- steady growth of hostility toward clerical 
deemed their pledge to have public work interference in
put up to tender, Mr. Robinson had mere- though it has been chiefly confined to the 
ly to ask his bearers the question. They large centres of populatien these are likely 
knew the answer in Albert county, and to dominate the country. However, specu- 
the like applies to all the other counties.
Mr. Robinson also dealt very effectively 
with the high vay policy of the govern- great interest 
ment.

“Yes.

I TO PREVENT BAGGING. 
Customer—“Will these pants bag at the 

knees?”
lation at this stage iq not profitable, and Dealer—“Mein frient, no pants will bag 
the trend of events wffi be watched with at de knees if you treat «Jem right. I

tell you how before you go. It ees my
________ _____ ___ own invention.

King Manuel of Portugal knew where Customer (delighted)—“Then I’ll take 
safety could be found. He sought it un- thein. Here is the money. What is your

; plan?”
Dealer—“Never sit down.”

that
n. o.,

AT Reliable” Robb<«

Tuesday, Oct., 4th, 1910 WATSON <Sb CO The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Store Open Till 9 p. m.
Mr. Hawke, in the course of his admir

able address, pointed out clearly how ab
surd is' the Cons'native contention that

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.MOTHER’S NOTICEI der the British flag
é<$> <S> <§>

I is destined to be the second city in Can
ada in population before the next decen
nial census.

A Pittsburg, syndicate • are negotiating , 
for power for a proppsed branch indus- 

(Montreal Star.) trÿ that will bring in at least 1,500 skilled
C. H. Caban, K.G., president of the workmen and a population of at least 5000 

Western Canada Power Co., returned from people.
Vancouver this morning where he hay Mr. Cahan is convinced that Eastern fnPTn»k whirl» w
been inspecting the works of the company Canadian manufacturers, excepting the: We have a scientific formula which re
durintr the nast month. better grades of textiles, cannot maintain dene the extraction of teeth absolute

Mr8Cahan says the provisional plant is control of the western markets west of, without pain. We fit teeth without plat-
operating fiplenTdly, .Pnd that by May j Medicine Hat. except by establishing and if you derive w= can by a met
lat next the comply expect to be in a I branch factories in the ctey of Vancouver od, do th.. work without retorting to t 
position to supply over 20,000 horse power or its vicinity, and theferovince of Al- use of gold crowns or unsi^tly gold ham
to Vancouver and New Westminster. berta alone will have Mpopid^bn of a the necks of thT teetto No tottir

The company are receiving many re- million within a few yMs/JT of the natural teeth or pamful gnndl
quests for power from American manu-____  | i mÀf Bridge Vt'ork
facturera who propose establishing branch ZL _ _ IA— CbW/01nh. Teeth Without Plate
factories in Vancouver and vicinity in or- M ■ ■ IF CT nwntl.yfcru.ln Go Fl|li ................

tess VI Ur Jl ™-. . . .
Canada generally. g g

The population of Vancouver and its 
suburbs, including New Westminster, ia Eoûrntigh 
now about 150,000, and Mr. Cahan believes. got: your m 
that it will be 250,000 within the next two j dealers or J 
years. Indeed, he believes that Vancouver Oftk CBA8E

TO FURNISH POWER
TO VANCOUVER, B. 0.

the Canadian navy wifi not. be at the ser- Eacb pl.;f0ner jn Kansas City jail cost
vice of the King in time of need. Mr. ^20 a year, and on the farm substituted All aboard the good ship Fellowship, 
Osman was able to pay a warm tribute for tbe jad yields a profit of $1UQ a There is no fare to pay, 
to the worth of Dr. McAlister as a federal | vpnr I A smile, the price is of a trip,

}ear- I Unto the Port of Play;
We’re leaving now the town of Frown, 

Grouch forsaking, 
laugh our troubles down

THE SHIP FELLOWSHIP
FULL
SET 4Sj

We tfre very anxious to sell 
you those boots today you will 
have to buy a pair or two for 
some of the children and you 
need a boot at this season that 
will be serviceable. Our range 
of School Boots is selected to 
stand St. John wear, and are 
made for use right here.

See our Boys’ sizes 3, 4 and 5, 
at $1.65 a pair.

This boot is good value at $g.

<$>representative, and Mr. Ryan exposed some $5.00The young men at the University of Newof the methods of the Hazen government 
in connection with work on the roads.

The meeting was an indie ir. on that in question of pink neckties. Now if it had ( And join in merrymaking. 
Albert county the people are not only heen pink lemonade the whole town would 
well content with Liberal rule at Ottawa, have shared in the agitation.

The State
Brunswick appear to be agitated over the \vyre going

The captain is a good old soul, 
His eyes are twinkling ey^r. 

When angrily the waters roll 
You’ll find that he is clever.

under which Canada enjoj’s unexampled 
prosperity, but that they are op’y await 
ing the opportunity to reverse their ver
dict with regard to the present govern
ment of New Brunswick.

The news that another prolific gas well 
has been struck in Albert, nearer Monc- And every ship upon the sea. 

than the other, will make Moncton Jn pasrintLwill be spoken 
, , • , * ,, . “A sort of Howdy-do, says he,

people more impatient for the construe-. Qf Feii0Wship a token.
tion work which is to provide them with

ton . .$3 and 
. $3 an 
. $3 ar

PERCY J. STEELWe're sailing from the town of Frown, 
The State of Grouch we’re leaving,

The Toronto Globe say.:—'“Ontario will : We’re going to laugh our troubles down
And give up useless grieving,

, , , , ,, ... , i Gome, board the good ship Fellowship,
thousand and over class. Hamdton and The lines of care are lootod;
Ottawa are almost certain to reach one | \ye pass by Knockerville this trip,

LET TlttM COME EAST this source of heat, light and power 
*<$-*<!>

The suggestion that a great excursion 
of western farmers to fhe east should be rulSIi The King Dental Parloi

ESn^n! Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets

i
soon have three cities in the one hundred j

a about it* 
jy beck 1ft

Foot Furnisherorganised, to make a tour of the eastern 
cities and learn more about this part of 
Canada, commends itself to the eastern 

The suggestion was first made by
519-521 Main St.But stop at Play and Boost.

—Edgar Guest.
hundred thousand within the next five 
years. WesterA development means a lot ’OINTMENT.

press.
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